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Army hero
comes home

The remains of Army
Specialist Quincy Green,
who was killed by enemy
fire while serving his
country in Operation
Iraqi Freedom, arrived at
NAS Jacksonville June 9.
Green, 26, was a graduate of Orange Park High
School. He died June 2
in Iraq. He was assigned
to the 601st Aviation
Support Battalion,
1st Combat Aviation
Brigade, 1st Infantry
Division at Fort Riley,
Kansas. Green’s procession was honored by
NAS Sailors and civilians,
law enforcement officers
from Duval and Clay
counties, and the Patriot
Guard Riders.

Photos by Clark Pierce

VP-30 announces Academy appointments
By Ensign
Christopher Moore
Asssistant PAO

V

P-30 flight engineer students AE3
Daniel Murphy and
AE3 Cory Poudrier received
appointments to the Naval
Academy. Murphy will
first report to the Naval
Academy Preparatory
School in Newport, Rhode
Island, for a year of academic refresher training. Poudrier will report
immediately to the Naval
Academy.
AMC Jason Partagas, VP30 student flight engineer
leading chief petty officer
said, “Murphy and Poudrier
are always squared away.
Rather than go to temporary
jobs to await their transfers,
they both volunteered to
continue their current phase
of flight engineer training.”
“Flight engineer training is one of the toughest
enlisted training pipelines
in the Navy, second only to
the nuclear training pipeline – but the rewards are
unsurpassed,” he added.
Naval Academy training will be similarly difficult, noted VP-30 Assistant
Professional Development
Officer Lt. Brad Davies. He
helped Murphy and Poudrier
prepare their applications.
“With these two Sailors,
we have outstanding tal-

TOUCHING

BASE

Photo by MC2(SW) Daniel Gay

Rear Adm. Michael Vitale, commander, Navy Region
Southeast, speaks with guests at the 11th annual Midway
Memorial Dinner in Jacksonville. The dinner was held to
honor all the brave Sailors and Marines who took part in the
Battle of Midway.

Battle of Midway
veterans honored
Photo by Lt. Matthew Rocha

(From left) AE3 Cory Poudrier, VP-30 Commanding Officer Capt. Rich Fite and AE3 Daniel
Murphy. Poudrier and Murphy were recently selected to attend the Naval Academy.
ent. I have every confidence
that they’ll do very well at
the Naval Academy and
beyond.”
It’s what is beyond
the Naval Academy that
Poudrier looks forward to.
“To be honest, it’s my dream
come true. I’ve wanted to
fly airplanes since I was a
kid, and I hope to one day
fly the Navy’s version of the
joint strike fighter,” said
Poudrier.

Murphy has similar aspirations. “I want to fly jets,”
he said.
He also complimented VP30 leadership for their support in following his dream.
“Our commanding officer
and Lt. Davies were supersupportive.”
As the undergraduate college of the naval service, the
Naval Academy prepares
young men and women to
become professional officers

in the U.S. Navy and Marine
Corps. Naval Academy students are midshipmen on
active duty in the U.S. Navy.
They attend the academy
for four years, graduating
with bachelor of science
degrees and receive commissions as ensigns in the
Navy or second lieutenants
in the Marine Corps. Naval
Academy graduates serve at
least five years as Navy or
Marine Corps officers.

By MC2(SW) Daniel Gay

J

acksonville’s 11th annual commemoration of the
United States’ World War II victory at the Battle
of Midway was held June 7 at the Hyatt Regency.
Sponsored by the Navy League of Mayport, 22 veterans
of the historic battle were in attendance, as well as the
Chief of Naval Operations Adm. Gary Roughead.
“The Battle of Midway came at a time when things weren’t
looking too good in the Pacific,” said Roughead, “Thanks to
the leadership, intellect and especially the heroism of the
Sailors and Marines who fought in that battle, we changed
the course of history in the Pacific. We turned the Imperial
Japanese Navy away. In doing so, we changed the course of
the war. That’s what this commemoration is about.”
See MIDWAY, Page 19

Renovated NEX gas station opens Friday

New pre-pay fuel dispensers will be available 24/7 for your convenience.

.
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Looking back in time . . .

SN RICARDO DIXON

Job title/command:

NAS Jax Quarterdeck

Hometown: Elkton, Fla.
Favorite duty station/
Why? NAS Jax, because

it’s big and I like airplanes.

Last book read: The Catcher in the Rye
by J.D. Salinger

Favorite pastime: When I was
in Jamaica.

Most interesting experience: Joining

the Navy.

Who is your hero? My stepfather. He
had a major influence in my life.

PAMELA PARRA

File photo

NAS Jacksonville Supply Building 109 was under construction in 1940, prior to America’s entry into World War II.

Job title/command:

Answers about military moves
By Sarah Smiley
Special Contributor

Q:

My husband just received
orders across country and
we are expected to be there
in three months. I don’t think our
house will sell before then. Will the
military sell it for us?
A: It’s true that some companies
have a buy-out program, which basically means that if your company asks
you to move, they will buy your house
or sell it for you.
The military is not one of those
organizations. But, you ask, how does
the military expect me to sell my
house — especially in today’s market?
The military never said you had to
buy a home. That’s what base housing is for. In fact, if the military had
its way, not only would your husband
not have a house, he wouldn’t be married either. Then, Uncle Sam could
put him up in the Bachelor Officer’s/
Enlisted Quarters (BO/EQ) for like
$11 a day. Things like spouses, families, schools, mortgages and real
estate are all inconveniences that the
military would rather your husband
not have to deal with.
No, wait! I take that back. The military wants you — the spouse — to
deal with these things, leaving you
responsible for selling your home and
making sure everything from the children to the computer end up in the
same place that Uncle Sam has sent
your spouse.
Q: But the military will move our
things for us, right? That’s good news,

ON THE HOMEFRONT
isn’t it?
A: Yes, the military will send a van
and four men that you don’t know to
pack up your belongings and put them
on a truck headed to where you hope
is the same destination as you and
your family. You may find, however,
that because the military is paying
the bill, these guys won’t really care
if they pack your husband’s grassstained work shoes with your grandmother’s white linen table cloth.
The “secret handshake” for getting
excellent service from the movers is
making donuts and coffee available in
the morning — and then pretending
not to notice when they take a twohour lunch break on your back porch.
Q: Donuts — got it. So moving day
will be fairly hassle-free then?
A: No. Moving day will still be hell.
In the same way that going to Disney
World always seems like a good idea
until you are walking through the
gates, you will think that you have
everything organized and ready for
an efficient move — only to quickly
learn otherwise.
You see, often we forget that moving
means packing up all of our belongings — plates, napkins, skillets, beds,
etcetera — until late in the afternoon
on the first day of the move, when
suddenly we realize that it sure would
be nice to have something other than
a box to sit on.

You can hope that a nice neighbor
or friend will invite you over to dinner that first night when your house
is almost completely dismantled. But
use caution here as well. After hours
of packing and stacking, you’ll kick up
a surprising amount of dirt, dust and
stale Cheerios — not to mention that
you don’t smell so great. The very
best friends will offer you dinner and
their shower.
Q: What happens when we get
to our destination? Will Uncle Sam
unpack for us?
A: You assume that your household
goods and personal belongings, like
luggage at the airport, will arrive as
scheduled at your destination. But
that’s all you can hope for, because,
no, the military will not unpack for
you. Here’s a helpful tip from other
military families: open and unpack
only the necessary boxes, then shove
all the rest in your new attic. Don’t
even take the tape off these boxes.
Some people have gone through their
entire military careers with boxes
that they have never opened in ten
moves. Then one day, when they finally retire, they open the boxes tagged
with moving stickers of every color,
only to find that the boxes are filled
with their trash.
Q: Will the movers pack my trash
can without first emptying it?
A: Yes.

HEY, MONEYMAN!
Hey, MoneyMan!
I have had it with these gas prices!
My wife and I both have to drive separate vehicles and our fuel bill is now
out of sight. I have a Ford pick-up
and she drives a mini-van. We have
three children and she takes them to
school and picks them up every day.
Do you have any suggestions on how
we can save on our gas bill?
MoneyMan Sez:
As prices for regular gas hits $4 a
gallon, many people are asking what
can we do? I think the prices will go
even higher until demand goes down
or the federal government takes the
problem seriously. Alternative fuels
and domestic sources for our oil must
be explored. Sooner as opposed to
later. In the meantime, what can
you do? My first suggestion is to car
pool if at all possible. If you and a
friend were to drive every other week,

you could cut your commute miles
in half. Can your wife car pool with
other parents in your neighborhood?
If she drove the children to school
one or two days per week instead of
five days per week she would save
bundles. Can’t car pool? Here are a
few other suggestions:
• Drive sensibly. Aggressive driving
wastes gas. By avoiding rapid acceleration and breaking you can save
a whopping 33 percent of your fuel
costs. This equates to around $1.25
per gallon!
• Slow down. Driving 62 miles per
hour instead of 75 miles per hour will
reduce fuel consumption by around
15 percent or around sixty cents per
gallon.
• Keep tires properly inflated.
Underinflated tires can cost you as
much as one percent per tire.
• Closing your windows and using

the A/C will save you around ten percent.
• Remove excess weight from your
trunk.
• Avoid long idles. If you are going
to wait for more than one minute,
turn off the engine. Restarting the
car uses less fuel than letting it idle
for a minute or more.
• Drive less. Take a few minutes
to plan your trips and your routes in
order to save miles.
Major adjustments in your life style
are not necessary yet, but a few minor
changes in how you use your vehicles
and doing the things you do now just
a little smarter can make a big difference in your fuel consumption.
Give some of these tips a try. I
think you will be pleased with the
results.
More questions? Call Hey MoneyMan
at 778-0353.

VBS registration coming up
From the Chapel

R

egistration for Vacation Bible School (VBS) will run through
July 7 at the NAS Jax Chapel for children ages 5-12.
VBS runs July 14-18 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Religious
Education Building 749.
This year’s theme is “Jerusalem Market Place.” Participants will
learn songs, create arts and crafts, play games and receive classroom
instruction.
Lunch will be provided.
To sign up or volunteer, call 542-3051.

Navy Exchange Sales
Clerk/Electronics

Hometown: San Antonio,
Texas

Favorite duty station?

NAS Jacksonville. It’s the only one I have
ever been to.

Last book read: Harry Potter and Sorcerer’s Stone

Favorite pastime: Going out to eat.

Most Interesting Experience: Being
pregnant.

Who is your hero? My husband.

You are invited to the following Base Chapel
Worship Services this Sunday:
Sunday -

8:15 a.m. -

Holy Eucharist
Episcopal
9:30 a.m. Catholic Mass
11 a.m. Protestant
Worship
Protestant Sunday School program is at
9:45-10:45 a.m., and Catholic CCD is 10:45
a.m.-12:15 p.m.

NAS Jacksonville Commanding Officer .................. Capt. Jack Scorby Jr.
NAS Jacksonville Executive Officer............................Cmdr. Ellis Bowler
Command Master Chief.............................CMDCM(SW/SS) Jeff Hudson
Public Affairs Officer....... ............................................. Miriam S. Gallet
Assistant Public Affairs Officer......................................Kaylee LaRocque
Naval Air Station Jacksonville Editorial Staff
Editor...................................................................................Clark Pierce
Assistant Editor............................................................QM2 Nicole Soto
Staff Writer.................................................................YNSN Aly Mahler
Design/Layout ................................................................George Atchley
The JAX AIR NEWS is an authorized publication for members of the Military Services. Contents of the JAX AIR NEWS do not necessarily reflect the
official views of, or endorsed by, the U.S. Government, the Department
of Defense, or the Department of the Navy. The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts or supplements, does not constitute endorsement by the Department of Defense, or The Florida TimesUnion, of the products and services advertised. Everything advertised in
the publication Shall be made available for purchase, use or patronage
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital
status, physical handicap, political affiliation or any other non-merit factor of the purchaser, user or patron. If a violation or refraction of this
equal opportunity policy by an advertiser is confirmed, the publisher
shall refuse to print advertising from that source until the violation is
corrected.

The deadline for all story and photo submissions is close of business the
Friday before publication, and can be sent to jaxairnews@comcast.net.
The deadline for classified submissions is noon Monday. Questions or
comments can be directed to the editor. The JAX AIR NEWS can be reached at
(904) 542-3531, fax (904) 542-1534, email JaxAirNews@comcast.net or
write the JAX AIR NEWS, Box 2, NAS Jacksonville, Fla., 32212-5000.

The JAX AIR NEWS is published by The Florida Times-Union, a private
firm in no way connected with the U. S. Navy under exclusive written
agreement with the U. S. Naval Air Station, Jacksonville, Florida. It is
published every Thursday by The Florida Times-Union, whose offices are
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Indoor shooting
range opens with bang
By Clark Pierce
Editor

N

AS Jax police officers, plus Sailors
and
Marines
assigned to base security,
are sharpening their shooting skills at the newly renovated indoor firing range
at Building 938.
NAS Jax Commanding
Officer (CO) Capt. Jack
Scorby, Jr., Executive
Officer (XO) Capt. Steven
Holmes and CMDCM(SW/
SS) Jeff Hudson inaugurated the facility by firing
weapons at range targets
June 4.
“Marksmanship is a fundamental skill-set for security and force protection, so
it must be honed at every
opportunity,” said Scorby.
“After trainees learn firearm safety and fundamental elements of marksmanship, this range provides
hands-on, live-fire practice
that improves their ability
to use their assigned service weapons.”
After shooting 10-round
clips from their SIG P228
service pistols, the three
men reloaded as the targets
were pushed further down
the range.
After shooting 10 more
rounds each, NAS Jax
Security Department
Training Officer John

Photos by Clark Pierce

Lead Instructor GM1 Shandy Schaffner reviews safety precautions for the M16/M4 carbine.
Tillman spoke over the and command master chief
intercom, “Cease fire, cease agreed that the skipper
fire. Drop those empty mag- shot the most condensed
azines and make sure your pattern. Each man kept
weapons are on safe. The his bullet-ridden target as
GM1 will verify your weap- proof of his marksmanship.
Schaffner is the lead
ons are clear and safe.”
The trio then exchanged instructor for the NAS
their pistols for M16/M4 Jax Security Department,
carbines. Remaining in which certifies base police
the standing position, the officers and select military
shooters locked their maga- personnel on a variety of
zines and let the bolts slide small arms weaponry.
“Our firearms certificahome. Upon GM1 Shandy
Schaffner’s approval, they tion program is extensive.
rotated selector switches Before you set foot on the
from safe to semi-automatic shooting range, you must
and commenced firing.
successfully complete classWhen the magazines were room training and a secuempty, Tillman clicked rity background check. We
on the command shack provide training from basic
computer and the targets to advanced marksmanreturned to the shooter’s ship,” explained Schaffner.
stations where the CO, XO
“For standard qualifica-

(From left) NAS Jax Executive Officer Capt. Steven Holmes, NAS Jax Command Master Chief
CMDCM (SW/SS) Jeff Hudson and NAS Jax Commanding Officer Capt. Jack Scorby Jr. await
the range safety officer’s order to “fire at will.”
tion, you must hit a target
at distances of three, seven
and 25 yards. In the lowlight certification you must
identify and shoot targets
utilizing a flashlight. In
practical weapons certification, you must move and
shoot from different positions – standing, kneeling
and prone. There’s even a
certification for effective
targeting while wearing a
gas mask,” he continued.
“We can teach people who
have never or rarely fired a NAS Jax Commanding Officer Capt. Jack Scorby Jr. reviews
weapon. Of course, safety is his target with GM1 Shandy Schaffner.
paramount.
Schaffner.
tioned command shack
This new range is certiThe renovated range is where the range safety offified for a variety of weap- composed of four stations/ cer controls the movement,
ons that include the 9-mil- shooting lanes and includes angles and lighting of tarlimeter SIG P228 pistol, a new filtered ventilation gets. The Navy issues three
the 5.56-millimeter M16 system, a shredded-rubber marksmanship ribbons:
rifle/M4 carbine, and the backstop to trap lead-based marksman, sharpshooter
12-gauge shotgun,” said bullets, and an air-condi- and expert.
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Display your flag Saturday
By YNSN Aly Mahler
Staff writer

W

e celebrate Flag Day on
June 14 to commemorate the adoption of the
flag of the United States by resolution of the second continental
Congress in 1777.
In 1916, President Woodrow
Wilson issued a proclamation that
officially established June 14 as
Flag Day.
The Flag should be displayed
on all government buildings and
must always be treated with
respect – and should never touch
the ground or the deck. It should
also always be folded, stowed and
displayed properly.
The ensign should be flown
everyday from 8 a.m. to sunset.
During morning colors, the ensign
shall be started up at the beginning of the music and should be

hoisted smartly to the peak of the
peak or truck. During evening colors the ensign shall start at the
peak or truck at the beginning of
the music and be lowered ceremoniously so to be completed at the
last note of the music.
When the death of a prominent
citizen occurs, our nation mourns
by displaying the flag at halfstaff, or if on a ship, at half-mast.
The National Flag Foundation
has specific guidelines to use
when displaying the U.S. flag.
When the flag is displayed on a
wall, it should be displayed with
the union uppermost and to the
observer’s left.
In the United States, our flag
is to be displayed first followed
by the flags of other countries (at
equal height and in alphabetical
order) to the left (observer’s right).
When several flags are flown

from the same pole, the U.S. flag
should always be at the top.
When displayed from a staff, the
flag should hold the position of
superior prominence, in advance
of the audience, and to the speaker’s right (facing the audience).
If other flags are also displayed,
they should be displayed to the
speaker’s left.
When the flag is displayed as a
lapel pin, it should be worn on the
left lapel, near the heart.
During memorials, burials, and
funerals the flag should lay over
the casket with the union covering the head left shoulder. The
flag must not be lowered into
the grave or allowed to touch the
ground.
When should you salute?
When in uniform, stand at
attention facing the flag or music
and salute until carry on is

Local aviator attends women’s conference
From VP-5

L

t. Sarah Woollard of VP-5 recently attended the 19th Women in
Aviation International Conference
in San Diego. The event gave attendees the opportunity to meet other naval
officers and enlisted women who work in
aviation.
“By attending this conference, I gained
a new perspective of women in aviation.
Until this event, I considered myself quite
independent in the aviation community.
However, from my first steps into the
welcome hour, I was surrounded by more
women in flight suits than I ever knew
existed in the Navy,” said Woollard.
“From that moment forward I was motivated beyond belief. There were events,
seminars and support panels that inspired
every woman in attendance.”
Her first seminar on professional development was sponsored by Cessna and
discussed professional etiquette, resumes
skills, interviewing techniques and public

NAS Jax
Environmental
training classes
From the NAS Jax
Environmental Department

U

pcoming training classes offered by the
NAS Jax Environmental
Department. All classes
are held at the Auto Hobby
Shop, second deck.

June 18, 1 p.m. - Spill Pollution

Control and Countermeasures Plan

July 16, 1 p.m. - Spill Pollution
Control and Countermeasures Plan

Aug. 20, 1 p.m. - Spill Pollution
Control and Countermeasures Plan

Sept. 17, 1 p.m. - Spill Pollution
Control and Countermeasures Plan

Oct. 15, 1 p.m. - Spill Pollution
Control and Countermeasures Plan

Nov. 18-19, 7:30 a.m. – Hazardous
waste coordinator 16-hour training
session

Nov. 19, 1 p.m. - Spill Pollution
Control and Countermeasures Plan

Nov. 20, 7:30 a.m. – Hazardous
waste coordinator eight-hour refresher class

Dec. 17, 1 p.m. - Spill Pollution
Control and Countermeasures Plan
For more information,
call Billie Brownfield at
542-3492 or Frank Sigona
at 542-3016.

speaking.
She also attended a special evening
reception featuring Rear Adm. Wendi
Carpenter, deputy commander, 2nd Fleet.
“This was a great opportunity to build
mentor relationships with senior aviators
throughout the Navy,” said Woollard.
During the conference, Woollard also met
several former Women’s Air Force Service
Pilots and Maj. Nicole Malachowski, the
first Air Force Thunderbird pilot
Other seminars included “Corporate aviation: a dream come true” and “Stretched
and Stressed? Pursuing your dream career,
while raising great kids.” Both demonstrated that women in all organizations face the
same issues that military women face.
“It was fascinating to learn how other
professionals face their challenges and
how their organizations work with them
to overcome life’s challenges,” Woollard
added.
“This was a very positive experience and
a unique opportunity for Navy women who
were fortunate enough to attend.”

played. Do this for both morning
and evening colors.
When not in uniform, U.S.
law states, “All persons present
in uniform should render the
military salute. Members of the
Armed Forces and veterans who
are present but not in uniform
may render the military salute.
All other persons present should
face the flag and stand at atten-

tion with their right hand over
the heart, or if applicable, remove
their head dress with their right
hand and hold it to the left shoulder, the hand being over the
heart. Citizens of other countries
present should stand at attention. All such conduct toward the
flag in a moving column should be
rendered at the moment the flag
passes.”

HS-11 bags $300 at commissary
By MWR staff

H

S-11 put $300
in their Morale,
Welfare and
Recreation (MWR) fund
after winning the NAS
Jacksonville Liberty
Program Commissary
Awareness Challenge.
Commissary Store
Director John Moore
explained, “The competition between commands
consisted of six one-hour
‘commissary challenges’
throughout May where
Sailors participated in a
guided tour of the commissary, a challenge of
the day and a free lunch.”
Points were awarded
similar to Captain’s Cup
rules based on participa-

tion and daily challenge
winners.
“Commissary Awareness Month aims to
inform junior enlisted
sailors that the commis-

sary is an important military benefit that can save
them a good amount of
money,” said Commissary
Store Administrator
Dennis Claxton.

.
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By Chaplain (Lt. Cmdr.) Atticus Taylor

T

he invisible sticky strings that many of us accidentally get caught on our faces and in our hair is
the handy work of an incredible arachnid called a
spider. They generally attach their webs to branches of
tress and other plants, a practice commonly used by the
species known as orb-weavers. The silky fluid flows from
three pairs of tiny abdominal organs called spinnerets,
one stream that is sticky and the other smooth. When
an insect is caught in the web the spider quickly moves
towards its prey to cover it with more webbing.
However, according to the famous naturalist Jean Henri
Fabre, the spider coats her own legs with an oily substance
from her mouth, allowing her to pass over the sticky web
without getting trapped. Spiders are obviously remarkable creatures whose entire existence is dependent on this
delicate artistic structure. Although the web flows from
her inward parts she is in no way exempt from the same
fate as her prey, one slipup could result in her becoming
the first casualty of a world she created. Although nature
appears to have provided the spider with the oily solution
to prevent such a tragedy, it is incredible that regardless
of all the trips she makes across the web, she never fails
to prepare herself first.
In the counseling field and other helping disciplines the
temptation exists to get overly involved in a counselee’s
personal difficulty. The unfortunate result of such an
error in professional judgment is that what began as caring is now moving toward catastrophe. Typically caregivers are drilled on this point continually during their
academic preparation and while this level of restraint is

CHAPLAIN’S CORNER

somewhat common among skilled individuThere are two basic lessons to be learned
als, the average layperson, however, is usufrom these accounts involving the spider
ally not as astute or conscientious. When
and the Samaritan. First, the essential good
someone in crisis comes to us seeking our
that flows out of us to promote life for ourhelp, whether male or female, shipmate or
selves and others contains hidden hazards.
spouse of a shipmate, the following ethical
That is to say, our desire to help can benefit
example is highly recommended:
others and us or it will ensnare both if we
The Christian scriptures present a parfail to prepare or ignore sound judgment.
able about a Samaritan who was traveling
Secondly, the Samaritan shows us how to
along Jericho road. Prior to his arrival
care for a stranger or friend (neighbor) in a
at a certain point on the road a man had
crisis by going the extra mile, while simulpreviously been mugged by thieves and
taneously avoiding a potentially scandalous
left for dead. Two very prominent devout
involvement. Unfortunately, some will take
officials arrived earlier, however, because of
the careless approach toward assisting a
severe requirements of their religious trahelpless person and find themselves entandition legally restricting them from touchgled in a serious moral dilemma, which by
Chaplain (Lt. Cmdr.)
ing a potential corpse; they passed by on
the way is no “itsy bitsy” matter.
Atticus Taylor
the other side. Soon after their departure
Care giving becomes a calamity when
entered the Samaritan and despite the fact that he was we allow the stuff our own unfulfilled emotional needs to
considered a social outcast by the predominant populace, mingle with the personal circumstances of an individual
he stooped down to provide the man with unselfish com- in distress. This will usually result in creating a mutupassion by using an ancient form of fist aid (oil and wine). ally dependent relationship that can only be destined for
Afterwards he picks him up, places him on his donkey disaster.
(equivalent of driving someone in your car) and takes him
to an inn (hotel). The next day the Samaritan leaves a
sufficient amount of money with the inn keeper for any
anticipated expenses of the injured man and continues on
his original destination (story only in Luke 10:25-37).

Professional development workshops
By Kenneth Richmond
CNRSE

T

he Total Force Management
Department of Commander,
Navy Region Southeast
Jacksonville will offer a series of professional development workshops at
NAS Jacksonville.
June 19 – Team Building
July 17 - Conflict Management
Aug. 18 - Leadership & Decision
Making
Sept. 11 - Emotional Intelligence
All workshops are from 8 a.m. to
noon in Building 4, Room 116.
These workshops will focus on:
* Improving team relationships.
* Applying appropriate conflict resolution strategies.
* Identifying skills to effectively
manage behaviors and personal feel-

ings through self-awareness and relationship management strategies.
* Enhancing leadership, performance and decision-making skills
through understanding and exploring
personality types.
Depending on the workshop, participants will have the opportunity to
take the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator
MBTI (Form M), Fundamental
Interpersonal Relations OrientationsBehavior (FIRO-B), California
Psychological Inventory (CPI) 260
Client Feedback Report, Parker
Team Survey, and Thomas-Kilmann
Conflict Mode instrument.
These highly acclaimed workshops
are open to military and civilian personnel. Commands wishing to send
their employees to the workshops
will be asked to pay a nominal fee
to cover the cost of the assessments.

The assessments range from $15-$22
per person. All workshops are limited to 15 participants on a first come,
first serve basis. Individual command workshops are available upon
request.
To register or for more information,
email kenneth.richmond@navy.mil or
jackson.g.blamo@navy.mil.
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The 2008 MWR Command Sports Challenge co-winners NAS Jax and Naval Computer
Telecommunications Station Jax. Both teams were tied at 1,150 points.

2008 MWR Command
Sports Challenge Final Standings

400
50
50

Teams battle to a tie
at MWR Command
Sports Challenge
By Clark Pierce
Editor

T

he NAS Jax Morale, Welfare and Recreation
Department (MWR) hosted the 2008 Command
Sports Challenge June 5-6, bringing out record
numbers of participants for some “friendly” competition.
The final points tally was a photo finish – with NAS
Jax and Naval Computer Telecommunications Station
(NCTS) both finishing with 1150 points.
More than 350 Sailors from 12 commands battled it out
to see who would replace the 2007 champion, Personnel
Support Detachment (PSD) Jax.
“We hold this event to bring our commands together
for some healthy competition that gets people out of their
workspaces to participate in enjoyable sports activities,”
explained NAS Jax Fitness Director Tim McKinney.
“VP-5 is one of the pioneers of the Command Sports
Challenge. They brought it to our attention that we should
be holding events like this on base to get people out to
try some different sports. It’s a two-day fun event and
everything is free,” said NAS Jax Sports Coordinator Bill
Bonser.
Venues were set up around the base with MWR representatives officiating the competitions and recording points to determine who would take home the 2008
Command Sports Challenge trophy.
The competition kicked off Thursday with a 1,500-meter
relay at the base track. Other events included 3-on-3 basketball, one-pitch softball and dodge ball.
The VP-5 “Mad Foxes” fell to the VR-58 “Sunseekers”
in an intense dodge ball match. “We knew the Mad Foxes
would be tough,” said exhausted-but-elated AO2 Michael
McCoy. “They had us down to one player – but he caught
two balls to bring back two teammates – and from there,
we closed the deal to move on to the next round.”
Friday events included 3-on-3 sand volleyball, washers,
tug of war, pool relay and the ever-popular CO Challenge
Canoe Race.
Cpl. Eric Tipton from Bravo Company Marines said,
“This was an awesome team building event. This is the
first year we participated and we will be in this event from
here on out – Semper fi.”
NAS Jax Commanding Officer Captain Jack Scorby, Jr.,
said, “This was a great opportunity to work together as a
team in an athletic competition and build camaraderie.
Winning is nice, too.”
For more information on the upcoming schedule for the
next Command Sports Challenge, contact Tim McKinney
at 542-3239.

Sailors wait for a rebound during the 3-on-3 basketball tournament at the 2008 MWR Command Sports Challenge.

The 2008 MWR Command
Sports Challenge trophy will
be shared by teams from NAS
Jax and NCTS.

Lt. Chris Harrison of VP-5 serves in 3 on 3
sand volleyball.

SK1 Tamela Lewis of Aviation Supply Detachment (ASD), aims for the plate during the
one-pitch softball tournament at the 2008
MWR Sports Challenge.

Dodge ballers from VR-58 (yellow) and VP-5 (blue) grab their “orbical weapons”
to begin game three of their match.
EMSC David Rini, of Southeast Regional
Calibration Center (SERCC), drives to victory
as shipmates cheer during the MWR Sports
Challenge “auto race” at NAS Jax.

(From left) HM2 Brian Tremain of HSM-70
and AW2 Patrick Troccoli of VP-5 go wheelto-wheel in the “auto race” event.
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Canoes away! The CO Challenge Canoe Race competitors test their communications skills as
two blindfolded paddlers are directed through the course by a sighted teammate.

(From left) Lt. Allen
R u t l e d g e , L t . Ly n o r
Duncan and ET1 Angelo
Echevarria of NCTS won
the CO Challenge Canoe
Race at Mulberry Cove
Marina.

Photos by
MC1(AW) Toiete

Paddlers struggle to make headway in the pool relay.

Clark Pierce,
and MWR

NAS Jax Commanding
Officer Capt. Jack Scorby Jr.
pulls in tug of war.

Some competitors in the pool relay were a lot of show
– without too much go.

The Southeast Regional Calibration Center team struggles on
their end of the rope during tug of war.

NAS Jax plays the Marines B-1 team during the sand
volleyball competition.
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Monday, Wednesday & Friday
11 a.m. – noon
Summer Slim Down
12-week exercise program
Now through Aug. 31
Prizes awarded!
Call 542-3518 for more details.

I.T.T. Events

Bowling Center
For more information call 542-3493.
Wednesday
Active duty free bowling
11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Dollar Night
6-10 p.m.
Saturday
Extreme Bowling
9 p.m. – midnight
$10 per person, includes shoe rental
Reservations are accepted!
Sunday
Family Day Special
$1 Games
11 a.m. – 5 p.m.
80 Days of Summer
Now through Sept. 1
Youth bowlers 17 and younger receive one free game daily
until 5 p.m.
Free give-a-ways throughout the summer!

The Zone Complex
Call 542-3521 for more information.

Texas Hold’em Tournaments
Budweiser Brew House
Every Monday and Thursday, 7 p.m.
Open to all authorized patrons and guests.
Zone gift certificates awarded!
Trivia Night
Budweiser Brew House
Every Tuesday
7:30 p.m.
Karaoke
Budweiser Brew House
Every Wednesday and Friday
7:30 p.m. – until close

Fitness & Aquatics

For more information on aquatics call 542-2930.
Outdoor Pool Open
Tuesday through Saturday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday 1-5 p.m.
Free for all active duty, dependents, Department of
Defense employees, retirees & reservists.
$3 for all civilian contractors & guests.
Aqua Aerobics

July 4
Register now to win a VIP race package at Liberty Cove.
Package includes: VFW private front stretch hospitality chalet, buffet, pit tours, grandstand seating, gift bag
with VFW racing items, and autograph session with VFW
driver.
Drawing will be held June 25 at 5 p.m. during the
Liberty’s Car Care 101 at the Auto Skills Center.

Movies

For more information about I.T.T. trips or ticket prices
please call 542-3318.

Movies are shown at the base theater and open to all
hands. For details call 542-3491.

Coke Zero 400
Daytona International Speedway
July 5
Keech Box - $86
Oldfield/Lockhart seats- $59
Oldfield/Lockhart Tower - $106 (before June 1)
Oldfield/Lockhart Tower - $131 (after June 1)
Superstretch Rows 1-32 - $46
Superstretch Rows 33-61 - $83
Sprint Fanzone - $49

Saturday, 7 p.m. – Rambo (R)
Sunday, 5 p.m. – Pirates Who Don’t do Anything (G)
Sunday, 7 p.m. – Over Her Dead Body (PG-13)
June 20, 7 p.m. – Jumper (PG-13)
June 21, 5 p.m. – Fool’s Gold (PG-13)
June 21, 7 p.m. – Untraceable (R)
June 27, 7 p.m. – The Bucket List (PG-13)
June 28, 5 p.m. – Step Up 2: The Streets (PG-13)
June 28, 7 p.m. – The Orphanage (R)

Jacksonville Suns Baseball
Tickets on sale now at I.T.T.
$4.50 - $10.50
CATS
June 28 at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
$53.50 per person
Bryan Adams & Foreigner
July 22 at 7:30 p.m.
$85 per persons
Jaguar Tickets on sale July 16 at 9 a.m.
Only 4 tickets per person, per game on opening sales day
Pre-season Atlanta Falcons on August 9 – section 147
$58.25
Pre-season Miami Dolphins on August 16 – section 147
$58.25
Regular season tickets $42 - $59 – 400 level, 200 level and
section 147

Liberty Cove Recreation
Trips, activities and costs may be restricted to E1-E6
single or unaccompanied active duty members. Call the
Liberty Cove Recreation Center for more details, 5423491.
Jacksonville Suns Baseball Game
June 12
Free admission and transportation.
Free Lesson and 9-holes of Golf
June 18
NAS Jax Golf Course
Comedy Zone Trip
June 19
Free admission and appetizers.
White Water Rafting
June 26 – 28
Down the Ocoee River in TN
$100 per person
VFW Racing Presents Winn-Dixie 250 Trip

“Movie Under the Stars” – Dr. Seuss’ Horton Hears a
Who! (G)
Tomorrow at 8:30 p.m.
Patriots Grove
Bring your blanket, chairs, snacks & beverages

NAS Jax Golf Club
Golf course info: 542-3249
Mulligan’s info: 542-2936.
Junior Summer Clinic
First session age group (11-17), July 7-11
See MWR, Page 12
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CPRW-11 and YMCA create ‘ultimate’ program
By IT2 Brandon Howell
CPRW-11

T

he YMCA of Florida’s
First Coast is offering a new Ultimate
Frisbee program for children ages 10-16, thanks to
support from CPRW-11.
Chris Parker, director of
athletics for the Williams
Family YMCA in Mandarin,
was introduced to Ultimate
Frisbee one Friday morning at NAS Jacksonville
when he observed CPRW11 members playing during
their morning fitness routine. He immediately fell
in love with the game.
“It combines the non-stop
movement and athletic
endurance of soccer with
the aerial passing skills of
football,” said Parker. “I
proposed it to our national
YMCA organization and
starting in 2009, they want
it to be a national pro-

Photo courtesy of CPRW-11

Joy Mayfield passes the disc to one of her teammates during
the recent Ultimate Frisbee media demonstration game.
gram.”
“I’m excited to help kids
To get the program up learn the fundamentals of
and running, Parker con- the game at an early age”
tacted CPRW-11 volun- said ET1 Stephen Davis.
teers to provide some local “It’s great exercise and lots
children for a media dem- of fun, so we’re eager to
onstration games May 17. help the YMCA promote it.”
Players learned Ultimate
Players were divided into
Frisbee fundamentals from four seven-player squads
Lt. Cmdr. Charles Mayfield and played two 30-minute
and other personnel.
games. While the coaches

brought knowledge of the
game, the young players
brought an abundance of
energy. The day’s outstanding players were Mason
Omesol and Rain Brigman.
“We believe Ultimate
Frisbee offers a lot of excitement and fun for the kids,”
said Courtney Lenart,
YMCA youth sports volunteer. “Teams are assigned
by age. Even though we
keep score, we keep winning in perspective and
every child gets to play.”
Teams will practice weekly with times and locations
arranged by each coach.
Volunteer opportunities
exist for coaches and scorekeepers. Registration is now
underway at the Williams
Family YMCA and Jessie
Ball duPont YMCA.
For more information, call
731-2006, or go to http://
www.quickscores.com/williamsdupontymca/.

MWR: NAS Jax Golf Club T-Bar
cont.
Social Hours

From Page 10

Second session age group (6-10), July 21-25
Third session age group (11-17), Aug. 4-8
8:30-10:30 a.m. Monday - Friday
$95 per week-long session
Military Appreciation Days at NAS Jax Golf Club
New rates! $15 per person, includes cart and 18-holes
green fee.
July 15 for active duty.
Tomorrow and July 17 for retirees and Department of
Defense personnel.
Father’s Day Gift Package
Package price $140 (Retail price $200)
Includes five 18-hole rounds of golf with cart, 10 buckets
of range balls ($30 value)
and two 30-minute golf lessons
Package expires August 15, 2008
Junior Summer Clinic
1st session age group (11-17), July 7-11
2nd session age group (6-10), July 21-25
3rd session age group (11-17), August 4-8
8:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Monday - Friday
$95 per week long session

O’Club & T-Bar

For information on booking command or private functions
at the O’Club or T-Bar, call the Officers’ Club main office,
542-3041.

Monday – Friday, 3–7 p.m.
Reserve Drill Weekends, 3-7 p.m.
Mulberry Cove Marina
Call 542-3260.
Skipper “B” Sailing Class
$150 per person
July 11–13 and 19–20

Youth Activities
For more information, call 778-9772.

Volunteer Pre-Kindergarten (VPK) registration going on
now!
Open to children 4 years of age.
VPK Classes start Aug. 18.
For more information please call 778-9772.
Ladies Night
June 16 and every following Monday night
6:45–8 p.m.
Dinner, manicures, games and prizes!

Auto Skills Center
For more information call 542-3227
Auto Skills 101
June 19
5:30–7 p.m.
$10 per person

Ladies Night hits Youth Center
By Amanda Marchionda and Susannah Hitson
MWR Youth Activities Staff

B

eginning June 16 the Youth Center will kickoff Ladies Night, a small-group health, fitness and self-esteem enhancement program
designed to meet the developmental needs of girls
12- to 17-years old.
With the direction of adult
women, girls will explore
their own and societal attitudes and values. They will
build skills for eating right,
staying physically fit, getting good health care and
Photo courtesy of MWR
developing positive relation- The youthful planners of
ships with their peers and Ladies Night share their
a d u l t s . T h r o u g h L a d i e s exuberance after a plannight, girls are encouraged to ners meeting for the June
become community advocates 16 kick-off party.
for relationships promoting
equality and respect while combating attitudes and
behaviors that lead to dating, sexual and domestic
violence. Activities include manicures, self-defense
classes, bowling, shopping trips and movies.
Ladies night will be held each Monday from 6:45
to 8:00 p.m. and is free to dependants of active duty,
DoD, reserves, and retired personnel. To sign-up, call
the Youth Center at 904-778-9772.

.
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JAX SPORTS
Sports officials & scorekeepers needed
The North Florida Military Officials Association is looking for sportsminded individuals to officiate soccer, softball, football and volleyball
at NAS Jax. Basketball scorekeepers are also needed. No experience
required, contact the NAS Jax Gym at 542-2930/3239.

Intramural Golf League sign up

Open to all NAS Jax active duty, command DoD personnel and select
reservists. Contact the base gymnasium for application.
Greybeard Summer Basketball League rosters due tomorrow
Open to all NAS Jax active duty, select reservists, and DoD
personnel ages 30 and up. Contact the base gymnasium for info and
application.

Captain’s Cup Summer Basketball
League rosters due tomorrow

Open to all NAS Jax active duty, select reservists, and DoD personnel.
Contact the base gymnasium for info and application.

New fire
truck
blessed
Photos by YNSN Aly Mahler
Chaplain (Lt.) Tom Bingol of the NAS
Jax Chapel blesses a new fire engine
that was recently received by the
NAS Jax Fire Department as NAS
Jax Commanding Officer Capt. Jack
Scorby Jr. (right) and members of the
fire department bow their heads.

Men’s & Women’s Racquetball
Tournament June 23-27

Matches start 5 p.m. at the NAS Jax Gymnasium. The tournament
is free and open to all NAS Jax authorized men and women. There
are competitive, recreational and women’s divisions. Awards go to
winners in each division. Call NAS Jax Athletics to sign up by June
18.

Flag Football League forming

Open to all NAS Jax active duty, command DOD personnel and select
reservists. contact the base gymnasium for info and application,
rosters due by June 27.

Navy Southeast Regional Running & Triathlon Team

Are you a competition runner? If so, you can represent the Navy
in 5K, 10K, marathons and triathlons. The Navy will showcase elite
active duty men and women in regional races. Uniforms are provided
as well as transportation, entry fees and lodging costs. Interested
runners must compete in a sanctioned (USA Track and Field, USA
Triathlon Association, or Roadrunners Clubs of America) race and
your time must be one of top 10 regional qualifying times. For more
information, call 270-5451.
Southeast regional qualifying times
5K
Men 19:00
Women 24:00
10K
Men 34:00
Women 46:00
Marathon
Men 3 hours, 30 min.
Women 4 hours
Triathlon
Men 2 hours, 30 min.
Women 3 hours
Triathlon times based on 1.5k swim, 10k run, &40k bike
For more information on NAS Jax sporting events, call
Bill Bonser at 542-2930/3239 or email bill.bonser@navy.mil.

CREDO retreats offered
From Staff

T

he Spiritual Fitness Division Southeast offers a
variety of spiritual retreats for anyone holding a
Department of Defense ID card who is over the
age of 18. All transportation, programming, lodging and
meals are free. Retreats are held at the Sea Retreat
Center in St. Simons, Ga. Registration is on a first
come, first serve basis by calling 270-6958. The following
retreats are coming up:
Marriage Enrichment Retreat – June 27-29, Aug. 22-24
The goal of this retreat is to provide an environment
where couples can work on their intimacy as a couple.
That intimacy is explored through talking about communication styles and potential problems and discussing
personality types.
Spiritual Growth Retreat – Oct. 10-11
This is a time to devote yourself fully to assessing where
you are spiritually, a time to nurture yourself and gain a
vision of where you want to go. It’s also a time to understand the spiritual journey of others and incorporate that
into your own growth and understanding.
The Chaplain’s Religious Enrichment Development
Operation (CREDO) builds supportive relationships by
helping participants learn how to relate to themselves,
others, and God.

USO ON THE GO

T

he NAS Jax USO new hours of operation are
Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. For
more information on USO events, call 778-2821.

Jacksonville Suns Baseball

Blocks of 18 free tickets available for each home game. Commanding
officers, executive officers or command master chiefs may contact
bross@usojax.com to reserve a particular date for your command
event. See www.jaxsuns.com for this year’s Sun’s schedule.

Jacksonville Jaguars games

The USO will begin accepting block ticket requests from commands
for the upcoming Jacksonville Jaguars football season June 16.

NAS Jacksonville Commanding Officer Capt. Jack
Scorby Jr. takes a ride in the new fire engine after it
was blessed June 2.

.
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Photos by Clark Pierce

More than 40 volunteers gathered at the NAS Jax Chapel prior to boarding a bus to Jacksonville Municipal Stadium to help the
Second Harvest Food Bank set up their annual “Jacksonville Food Fight” fundraising event.

Chaplain answers call for food fight
By Clark Pierce
Editor

W

hen the Second Harvest
Food Bank needed helping hands to set up its 18th
Jacksonville FoodFight fundraising
event at the Crown Royal Touchdown
Club – they turned to NAS Chaplain
(Lt.) Tom Bingol.
“Fostering compassion for others
is a unique component of our command religious program. They asked
for a minimum of 12 helpers, but we
were blessed with 39 volunteers from
a range of commands,” said Bingol.
The volunteers worked for more
than three hours on June 5 to help
45 restaurants, beverage distributors
and caterers to set up serving stations
that would showcase their signature

Photos courtesy of NAS Chapel

Many hands make light work when
Navy volunteers pitch in to help.

dishes later that evening.
Organizations providing volunteers included: CBMU 202, CNATTU,
Command Chapel, FASD, FISC Jax,
HSM-70, LSC Mayport, NAS Brig,

Volunteers assisted catering vendors
with transportation to the Crown Royal
Room.
Navy Wives Club 86, OCS, VP-30 and
VS-32.
All proceeds from the Jacksonville
FoodFight are used to help fight hunger in the Jacksonville community
through Second Harvest Food Bank of
Northeast Florida.

Life skills education programs available through FFSC
From FFSC

T

he NAS Jacksonville Fleet
and Family Support Center
(FFSC) Life Skills Education
and Support Program is the foremost
preventive measure for avoidance of
personal and family problems.
All FFSC workshops and classes
are free to service members and their

families, as well as Department of
Defense civilian personnel aboard the
base.
Pre–registration is required. If special accommodations or handicapped
access is required, please notify FFSC
upon registration.
The following workshops are available:
June 16-19, 7:30 a.m. -3:30 p.m. – Transition

Assistance Workshop (retirement)
June 10, 1:30 -3 p.m. – Relocation Assistance
Workshop (sponsor training)
June 10, 9 a.m. -noon – Stress Management
Workshop
June 17, 8 a.m. -noon – Anger Management
Workshop
June 23, 9 -11 a.m. – What About The Kids
For further information or to register, call 542-2766, ext. 127.

.

Costly gas makes Navy lodging
an even better vacation value
From the Navy Lodge

G

as prices are still going up– and
cutting into family vacation budgets this summer. When you
reserve Navy lodging facilities, your family
can save up to 60 percent when compared
to commercial hotels.
Staying at Navy Lodges not only provides
great accommodations at terrific prices, it
also offers the convenience of other base
amenities, such as the Navy Exchange,
bowling centers, fitness facilities, swimming
pools, golf courses, beaches, movie theaters and other fun activities for the whole
family to enjoy. The Morale, Welfare and
Recreation Department offers Information,
Ticket and Travel offices, with a variety of
discounted tickets for area attractions.
Consider staying at Navy Gateway Inns
and Suites, the Navy Lodges, and the
Navy’s Recreational Lodging program (cabins, cottages, campgrounds and RV parks)
located near vacation destinations, such
as Disneyland, Six Flags Over America,
Sea World and major tourist cities such
as New York City, San Diego, Honolulu,
Washington, D.C., and Williamsburg, Va.,
to name a few.
Today’s Navy Lodge offers oversized
rooms, Internet access, cable TV with HBO,
a DVD or video cassette player, and a kitchenette complete with microwave and utensils. There’s also housekeeping service,
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vending machines, video rental service and
laundry facilities, as well as handicappedaccessible and non-smoking rooms. Free
local calls, free in-room coffee and newspapers as well as convenient on-base parking
are also available. For reservations, call
1-800-NAVY INN (1-800-628-9466) or go to
http://www.navy-lodge.com/.
Families can also vacation in comfort at
the Navy Gateway Inns and Suites, with
similar amenities to Navy Lodges. For reservations, call 1-800-STAGOV1 (1-800-7824681).
The Navy Recreational Lodging program
has RV parks around the country, with easy
hook-ups for electricity, plumbing, cable TV
and WiFi at most locations. For the adventurous traveler, some campgrounds offer
rustic cabins, yurts and areas to pitch tents.
Imagine going on vacation a stone’s throw
away from historic Williamsburg and other
theme park attractions in the area. Or get
away from it all in the lush forests that
surround the Jim Creek Recreation Area in
northern Washington State. The cottages
at Solomon’s Island Recreation Center are
conveniently located near NAS Patuxent
River, Md., with the sites of Washington,
D.C. and Annapolis, Md., within a short
drive.
For more information about Navy
Recreational Lodging facilities, visit www.
mwr.navy.mil and click on the Cabins and
RV Parks link.

Online ID card appointments are easy to make
From Personnel Support Detachment Jax

A

ppointments for ID cards may be
made on the Internet to avoid the
wait associated with walk in customers.
Civilians, retirees and active duty members can make appointments online at
www.psalant.navy.mil for all types of ID
cards. Appointments are available from 9
a.m. – 3 p.m. daily.
Walk-in customers will continue to be
served on a first come, first served basis
Monday through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to
4 p.m.— however, customers with appointments have priority.
Active duty military members have headof-the-line priority from 7:30 - 9 a.m. daily.
Appointments can also be cancelled or
rescheduled on the Web site, which also

shows when scheduled outages will occur.
All dependent children are required to
have an ID card when they turn 10 years
old.
All dependent children transferring overseas must have an ID card. If ID cards are
required for more than one dependent,
make individual appointments for each
dependent.
ID cards can be reissued 30 – 45 days
prior to current expiration date and can
be requested by mail for anyone who is not
physically able to travel to the Personnel
Support Detachment (PSD).
The request must include a picture (5x7),
a letter from a doctor stating that the person cannot travel to the PSD and a copy of
the current ID card.
Avoid the wait, make your appointment
today!
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Safety a priority for Sailors
By Lt. Jennifer Cragg

New Media Directorate, Defense
Media Activity

S

afety is a “24/7” concern for the U.S.
Navy and its operational readiness, the commander of the Naval Safety
Center said in a recent
teleconference with online
journalists and bloggers.
“Our safety helps us
derive our readiness,” Rear
Adm. Arthur Johnson said.
“So, we are concerned about
our personnel’s conduct 365
days of the year, because if
someone fails to show up on
Monday morning, then we
have a mission impact. If
someone’s not able to make
that mission, we will suffer.”
The Navy has implemented several initiatives
to increase awareness.
One is the Travel Risk
Management Program
(TRiPS) that allows an
individual to enter planning factors for a road trip
online and receive a risk
assessment.
“It also kicks out a notification e-mail to that individual’s first line leadership to apprise them of this
upcoming trip,” Johnson
noted. The Navy has been
using the TRiPS system,
which was purchased
from the Army, for more
than two years, and so far,
Johnson said, it has been a
valuable tool in risk management.
Johnson said, “The Navy
has experienced no Class
‘A’ mishaps of anyone on a
TRiPS-assessed trip.”
A Class “A” accident
involves at least $1 million in damage or results in
death or disabling injury.
Another initiative is
the “101 Critical Days of
Summer” safety campaignthat runs through Labor
Day.

Other initiatives include
the “Sailor-to-Sailor Safety”
seminar, which uses peer
mentorship to communicate
safety messages. The Navy
has held the first seminar,
and now plans to offer them
twice a year.
“We had eight Sailors
from the fleet, around
the world, and they came
back to the Safety Center
to learn the ins and outs of
the Safety Center then also
to communicate to us on
how we can communicate to
them better,” Johnson said.
“And, one of the projects
that came out of it was testimonials about the things
that [were] near and dear
to their hearts. Some of
them had experienced some
things firsthand; others had

experienced it through their
friends.”
The video testimonials
turned out so well, Johnson
added, that officials sent
them to all commands in
the Navy for their training
programs.
Johnson he said that
while the Navy encourages
Sailors to enjoy their offduty summer activities,
officials want each sailor to
perform the requisite training first.
“I want to encourage folks
just to plan for success, and
hurry back to [their] commands, because we need
them all back.”
Visit www.safetycenter.
navy.mil for tools to help
ensure a successful, safe
summer.
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The
The Navy
Navy Wives
Wives Clubs
Clubs of
of America
America Jax
Jax No.
No. 86
86 meets
meets the
the first
first
Wednesday
Wednesdayof
ofeach
eachmonth.
month.Meetings
Meetingsare
areheld
heldininBuilding
Building857
857(at
(atthe
the
NAS
NASJax
JaxMain
MainGate)
Gate)at
at7:30
7:30p.m.
p.m.The
TheThrift
ThriftShop
Shopisisopen
openTuesdays
Tuesdays
and
and Thursdays
Thursdays and
and the
the first
first Saturday
Saturday of
of the
the month
month from
from 99 a.m.
a.m. -11 p.m.
p.m. For
For more
more information,
information, call
call 542-1582
542-1582 or
or Claire
Claire Stacy
Stacy at
at 3743740185.
0185.
The
The Navy
Navy Wives
Wives Club’s
Club’s DID
DID No.
No. 300
300 meetings
meetings are
are held
held the
the
second
second Thursday
Thursday of
of each
each month
month at
at 77 p.m.
p.m. at
at the
the Oak
Oak Crest
Crest United
United
Methodist
MethodistChurch
ChurchEducation
EducationBuilding
Buildingat
at5900
5900Ricker
RickerRoad.
Road.For
Formore
more
information,
information,call
call387-4332
387-4332or
or272-9489.
272-9489.
The
The local
local chapter
chapter of
of the
the Retired
Retired Enlisted
Enlisted Association
Association meets
meets the
the
fourth
fourth Wednesday
Wednesday of
of each
each month
month at
at 11 p.m.
p.m. at
at the
the Fleet
Fleet Reserve
Reserve
Hall
Hall at
at 7673
7673 Blanding
Blanding Blvd,
Blvd, Jacksonville.
Jacksonville. For
For more
more information,
information, call
call
772-8622
772-8622or
or771-8696.
771-8696.All
Allactive
activeduty,
duty,retirees
retireesand
andReserve
Reserveenlisted
enlisted
personnel
personnelare
areinvited
invitedto
toattend.
attend.
The
The Disabled
Disabled American
American Veterans
Veterans Chapter
Chapter 38
38 meetings
meetings are
are held
held
the
the second
secondTuesday
Tuesday of
of each
each month
month at
at 77 p.m.
p.m. at
at 470
470 Madeira
Madeira Drive,
Drive,
Orange
Orange Park,
Park, Fla.
Fla. The
The chapter
chapter also
also has
has service
service officers
officers available
available
Tuesday,
Tuesday, Wednesday
Wednesday and
and Thursday
Thursday from
from 1-4
1-4 p.m.
p.m. to
to help
help veterans
veterans
with
with claims.
claims. To
To make
make an
an appointment
appointment or
or for
for more
more information,
information, call
call
269-2945.
269-2945.The
Thechapter
chapteralso
alsooffers
offersbingo
bingoevery
everySaturday
Saturdayat
at10
10a.m.
a.m.to
to
33p.m.
p.m.The
Thepublic
publicisiswelcome.
welcome.
The
The Clay
Clay County
County Chapter
Chapter 1414,
1414, National
National Active
Active and
and Retired
Retired
Federal
FederalEmployees
Employeesinvites
invitesall
allactive
activeand
andretired
retiredemployees
employeesto
totheir
their
regular
regularmonthly
monthlymeeting
meetingthe
thesecond
secondTuesday
Tuesdayof
ofeach
eachmonth
monthat
at11p.m.
p.m.
at
atthe
theOrange
OrangePark
ParkLibrary.
Library.For
Formore
moreinformation,
information,call
call276-9415.
276-9415.
The
TheLadies
LadiesAuxiliary
Auxiliaryof
ofFleet
FleetReserve
ReserveUnit
Unit126
126meets
meetsthe
thesecond
second
Thursday
Thursday of
of each
each month
month at
at 10
10 a.m.
a.m. at
at the
the Fleet
Fleet Reserve
Reserve Building,
Building,
7673
7673Blanding
BlandingBoulevard.
Boulevard.For
Formore
moreinformation,
information,call
call771-6850.
771-6850.
The
The Navy
Navy Jacksonville
JacksonvilleYacht
Yacht Club
Club general
general membership
membership meetings
meetings
are
are held
held at
at 7:30
7:30 p.m.
p.m. on
on the
the first
first Wednesday
Wednesday of
of every
every month
month at
at the
the
clubhouse
clubhouse (Building
(Building 1956)
1956) adjacent
adjacent to
to the
the Mulberry
Mulberry Cove
Cove Marina.
Marina.
Boaters
Boaters and
and non-boaters
non-boaters are
are invited
invited to
to attend.
attend. The
The Navy
Navy Jax
Jax Yacht
Yacht
Club
Clubisisaamembers
membersonly
onlyclub
clubopen
opento
toall
allactive
activeduty,
duty,reservists,
reservists,retired
retired
military
military and
and active
active and
and retired
retired Department
Department of
of Defense
Defense civilians.
civilians. For
For
more
moreinformation,
information,call
call778-0805
778-0805or
oremail
emailcommodore@njyc.org.
commodore@njyc.org.
Dollhouse
Dollhouse and
and miniatures
miniatures enthusiasts
enthusiasts hold
hold monthly
monthly meetings
meetings
the
the first
firstTuesday
Tuesday of
of each
each month
month at
at 77 p.m.
p.m. at
at the
the Hart
Hart Haven
Haven Baptist
Baptist
Church,
Church, 47
47 Jim
Jim Wright
Wright Road.
Road. Club
Club members
members share
share know-how
know-how and
and
help
help each
each other
other with
with room-boxes,
room-boxes, dollhouses
dollhouses and
and other
other miniature
miniature

COMMUNITY
OMMUNITY CALENDAR
ALENDAR
projects.
projects.Call
CallGrace
GraceTobey
Tobeyfor
formore
moreinformation
informationat
at783-0354.
783-0354.
MOMS
MOMS Club
Club of
of Orange
Orange Park/Westside
Park/Westsideholds
holds their
their monthly
monthly
meeting
meeting the
the second
second Thursday
Thursday of
of each
each month
month at
at 10
10 a.m.
a.m. at
at the
the
Calvary
Calvary United
United Methodist
Methodist Church,
Church, 112
112 Blanding
Blanding Boulevard
Boulevard across
across
from
from the
the Orange
Orange Park
Park Mall.
Mall. Moms
Moms and
and children
children are
are welcome
welcome at
at all
all
activities.
orgo
goto
to
activities.For
Forinformation
informationcontact
contactNicole
NicoleLopez
Lopezat
at504-6016
504-6016or
momsclubopw@yahoo.com.
momsclubopw@yahoo.com.
Parents
Parents without
without Partners
Partners meets
meets every
every second
second Wednesday
Wednesday at
at
77 p.m.
p.m. at
at the
the Riverside
Riverside Mason
Mason Lodge
Lodge at
at 1225
1225 S.
S. McDuff
McDuff Avenue,
Avenue,
Jacksonville.
Jacksonville. Meetings
Meetings are
are open
open to
to all
all single
single parents.
parents. For
For more
more
information,
information,call
callTony
Tonyat
at349-0078
349-0078or
oremail
emailtony1acls@hotmail.com.
tony1acls@hotmail.com.
The
TheAssociation
Association of
ofAviation
Aviation Ordnancemen’s
Ordnancemen’s meeting
meeting isis held
held the
the
third
thirdThursday
Thursday of
ofeach
each month
month at
at77 p.m.
p.m.at
atthe
the Fleet
Fleet Reserve
Reserve Center
Center
on
on Collins
Collins Road.
Road. For
For more
more information,
information, call
callAO1
AO1 Michael
Michael Steckly
Steckly at
at
542-5508
542-5508 or
or Jim
Jim Bohac
Bohac at
at 542-2939.
542-2939. You
You can
can also
also visit
visit www.aao9.
www.aao9.
com.
com.
The
The First
First Coast
Coast Black
Black Nurses
Nurses Association,
Association, Inc.
Inc. holds
holds their
their
meetings
meetingsthe
thesecond
secondTuesday
Tuesdayof
ofeach
eachmonth
monthat
at66p.m.
p.m.ininthe
theShands
Shands
Hospital
Hospital Blue
Blue room.
room. For
For more
more information,
information, call
call Janneice
Janneice Moore
Moore at
at
563-4645.
563-4645.
An
AnHIV/AIDS
HIV/AIDSSupport
SupportGroup
Groupfor
forWomen
Womeninfected
infectedwith
withHIV
HIVisisheld
held
every
every second
second and
and fourth
fourth Tuesday
Tuesday at
at noon
noon at
at Shands
Shands Jacksonville
Jacksonville
Medical
MedicalCenter.
Center.For
Formore
moreinformation,
information,Willie
WillieRobert
Robertat
at244-6515.
244-6515.
The
TheNortheast
NortheastFlorida
FloridaChapter
Chapterof
ofthe
theMilitary
MilitaryOfficers
OfficersAssociation
Association
of
ofAmerica
Americaholds
holdsdinner
dinnermeetings
meetingsthe
thethird
thirdWednesday
Wednesdayof
ofthe
themonth
month
at
Dinner isis served
served at
at 77 p.m.
p.m.
at the
the NAS
NAS Jacksonville
Jacksonville Officers’
Officers’ Club.
Club. Dinner
preceded
precededby
bysocial
socialhour.
hour. Dinner
Dinnerreservations
reservationscan
canbe
bemade
madeby
bycalling
calling
George
GeorgeAllen
Allenat
at772-0237
772-0237or
oremail
emailgeorgeallen@bellsouth.net.
georgeallen@bellsouth.net.
The
The Westside
Westside Jacksonville
Jacksonville Chapter
Chapter 1984,
1984, National
National Active
Active and
and
Retired
RetiredFederal
FederalEmployees
EmployeesAssociation
Associationextends
extendsan
anopen
openinvitation
invitation
to
toall
allcurrently
currentlyemployed
employedand
andretired
retiredfederal
federalemployees
employeesto
toour
ourregular
regular
meeting
meeting held
held at
at 11 p.m.
p.m. on
on the
the fourth
fourthThursday
Thursday of
of each
each month
month at
at the
the
Murray
Murray Hill
Hill United
United Methodist
Methodist Church,
Church, (Fellowship
(Fellowship Hall
Hall Building)
Building) at
at
4101
4101 College
College Street.
Street. For
For more
more information,
information, call
call R.
R. Carroll
Carroll at
at 7867867083.
7083.

MIDWAY: ‘One of the greatest battles in naval warfare’
From
FromPage
Page11

Among
Among the
the survivors
survivors who
who attended,
attended,
there
there were
were young
young and
and older
older Sailors
Sailors
who
came
to
show
their
pride
who came to show their pride and
and
respect
respectfor
forour
ourcountry’s
country’sheroes.
heroes.
“I
“I think
think as
as long
long as
as we
we remember
remember
history
history and
and the
the honor
honor of
of those
those peopeople
ple that
that served,
served, it’s
it’s going
going to
to keep
keep the
the
Navy
Navy going
going for
for aa long,
long, long
long time,”
time,” said
said
Capt.
Capt. Aaron
Aaron Bowman,
Bowman, commander,
commander,
Naval
NavalStation
StationMayport.
Mayport.
In
In addition
addition to
to fine
fine dining
dining and
and inspiinspirational
rational speeches,
speeches, there
there were
were memomemorabilia
rabilia displays
displays of
of everything
everything from
from
ship
and
aircraft
models
to
uniforms
ship and aircraft models to uniforms
worn
wornby
bythe
thearmed
armedforces
forcesof
ofthe
theera.
era.
Survivors
Survivors of
of the
the battle
battle were
were proud
proud
to
to see
see so
so many
many people
people attend
attend to
to show
show
their
theirrespect.
respect.
“I
“I think
think it’s
it’s aa great
great occasion
occasion worthy
worthy
of
of celebration,”
celebration,” said
said Midway
Midway survivor
survivor
Cmdr.
Cmdr.William
WilliamRoy,
Roy,USNR,
USNR,retired.
retired.
“I
“I think
think itit is
is important
important for
for people
people
today
today to
to remember
remember that
that itit was
was one
one
the
the greatest
greatest battles
battles in
in the
the history
history of
of

Photo
Photoby
byMC2(SW)
MC2(SW)Daniel
DanielGay
Gay

Guests
Guests at
at the
the annual
annual Midway
Midway Memorial
Memorial Dinner
Dinner take
take some
some time
time to
to look
look at
at World
World
War
WarIIIImemorabilia,
memorabilia,including
includinguniforms
uniformsworn
wornby
bythe
theU.S.
U.S.armed
armedforces.
forces.
naval
tions
navalwarfare.”
warfare.”
tionsheld
heldto
tohonor
honorthis
thisnaval
navallegacy.
legacy.
The
The Jacksonville
Jacksonville memorial
memorial dinner
dinner
is
is one
one of
of many
many Midway
Midway commemoracommemora-

The
The Gold
Gold Wing
Wing Road
Road Riders
Riders Association,
Association, Chapter
Chapter FL1-X
FL1-X meets
meets
on
on the
the first
first Wednesday
Wednesday of
of each
each month
month at
at 6:30
6:30 p.m.
p.m. at
at the
the Golden
Golden
Coral,
Coral, 582
582 Blanding
Blanding Boulevard.
Boulevard. The
The “Wingnutts”
“Wingnutts” invite
invite all
all those
those
interested
interested inin motorcycling
motorcycling and
and motorcycle
motorcycle safety.
safety. They
They also
also have
have aa
weekly
weeklyget
gettogether
togetherat
atthe
theDairy
DairyQueen
Queenon
onKingsley
KingsleyAvenue
Avenueat
at77p.m.
p.m.
every
everyFriday
Fridaynight.
night. For
Formore
moreinformation,
information,call
call269-5369
269-5369or
orvisit
visitwww.
www.
fl1x.org.
fl1x.org.
Learn
Learn CPR
CPR inin your
your NAS
NAS Jax
Jax organization
organization work
work place.
place. Call
Call Belen
Belen at
at
662-3490
662-3490or
orJeanette
Jeanetteat
at542-5434.
542-5434.
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Local Navy entomologist assists CDC, USAID
to support presidential lives-saving program
By MC1(SW)
A. Nick De La Cruz

spray areas compared to
non-sprayed areas.
His second trip saw very
different results.
“The residual spray is
working for anopheles control,” said Stoops. “We’re
finding fewer anopheleses in the spray area than
when we do our evaluations
outside of the spray area.
Though the evaluations are
ongoing, the findings at the
three-month window were
very encouraging. But,
because the evaluations are
ongoing and data is still
being accumulated, no official word can be released
of our findings,” Stoops
explained.

Navy Medicine Support
Command Public Affairs

T

he NAS Jacksonvillebased
Navy
Entomology Center
of Excellence (NECE) is
involved in a U.S. presidential program that could
save countless lives in
Africa.
Lt. Cmdr. Craig Stoops,
a Navy entomologist and
the NECE assistant officer in charge, recently
returned from his second
trip to Malawi, Africa,
where he served on the
Malawi Country Team for
the President’s Malaria
Initiative (PMI).
Malawi is one of 15 countries the Africa PMI has
targeted to reduce malaria
deaths by 50 percent. The
PMI Web site reports that
Malawi is one of four second-round target countries
to benefit from PMI, a fiveyear, $1.2 billion program
led by the U.S. Agency for
International Development
(USAID) in conjunction
with the Department of
Health and Human Services
(Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention),
the Department of State
and the White House.
Stoops served as the
CDC representative on
the Malawi Country team
for PMI as the entomology expert and is the only
uniformed service member

Volunteers
needed at
USO Airport
Welcome
Center
From the USO

T

he USO is in need of
individuals or groups
to help keep our
facility open 24/7, 365 days
a year.
We work in four-hour
shifts and are in need of
volunteers willing to staff
the center for regular shifts
each week.
If you or your group has
an interest in volunteering at the USO Airport
Welcome Center on a regular basis, please contact
Cheryl Vandiver at usoairport@usojax.com or 3054467.

Photo courtesy of Lt. Cmdr. Craig Stoops

Lt. Cmdr. Craig Stoops, a Navy entomologist and Navy Entomology Center of Excellence assistant officer in charge, and the Malawi Country team for PMI, collect mosquitoes that fell onto
sheets after applying a pyrethrum spray in Malawi, Africa.
involved in the USAID mission.
He said he was selected for this role after the
head of the CDC malaria
and entomology branch in
Atlanta put a call out to all
of Department of Defense
looking for entomologists
who might be able to lend
their expertise. His primary position with the PMI is
to assess the impact of the
indoor residual spray (IRS).
IRS is an insecticide com-

pound sprayed on the interior walls of houses to combat against malaria-carrying mosquitoes. Stoops said
that spraying insecticide on
the walls inside the house
is a classic mosquito control
technique.
A select number of houses
in Malawi were sprayed the
last week of December and
the first week in January
to determine the solution’s
effectiveness. At the end
of January, Stoops took his

first trip to assess the IRS
effectiveness.
At the one-month point
of the evaluation, Stoops
said there was very little
difference in the presence
of the “anopheles” malariacarrying mosquitoes in the

Based on the findings of
these evaluations, USAID
and CDC will make their
recommendations for
Malawi’s malaria program.
But, as Stoops has pointed
out, “Our government can’t
just come in and say DEET
should be used here because
what we advise must fit
within the host country’s
program.”
DEET is the common
name for “N, N-diethylm-toluamide,” the active
ingredient in the most
widely used insect repellents applied to the skin.
Stoops scheduled to again
visit Malawi this summer
for a follow-up evaluation.

